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Maritime—North and north, 
eaat winds, fair and moderato.

4
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4
4
4Toronto, Feb. 18.—Pressure 

lias remained high, and the 
weather fine and moderately 
cold from the Great Lakee to 
the Maritime Provinces. The 
temperature has been a tittle 
lower oyer the greater part of 
the western provinces.

Temperatures.

4
Lack of Shipping Affecta Lnmher Industry—Some 

Manufacturera Working Overtime—Dry Geods 
Trade Rather Dull—Collections Slower—Public 
Still Spending Money Freely—Future Depends en 
War.

4
Fine exhibition of Works 
of Art formally opened 
last evening — Many ad
mire paintings and sculp
ture.
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Min. Max. 4
43832Prince Rupert 

Victoria 
Vancouver ..
Kamloops ...
Calgary 
Edmonton ..
Medicine Hat ............. 10
Moose Jaw

Winnipeg
Port Arthur......... ....22
London ..........
Toronto ........
Ottawa ..........
Montreal ....
St. John ........
Halifax .........

•—Below zero.

46 438
44 436

In spite of the war and other depres- Is said, however, that the outlook for 
the lumber business Is good, once the 
question of shipping and freight rates 
adjusts Itself.

In the building trades matters are 
at present, but this Is the normal 

condition at this time of the year. 
Building contractors Interviewed yes
terday said that the prospects were 
that there would be a fair amount of 
new building this year, unless the war 
had a greater influence than was con
sidered likely at thé present time.

Among dry goods merchants the feel
ing Is rather one of uncertainty. Many 
firms In this line are conducting spe
cial sales. This is not unusual at this 
time of the year, but It is said that 
the tendency to special sales Is per
haps more pronounced than usual ; 
These special sales are well patroniz
ed and probably have some advantage 
for the consumer.

Bo far, however, no general disposi
tion towards economy has become evi
dent among the people of St-John, and 
this Is regarded as a satisfactory sign. 
Dealers in confectionery which Is not 
generally regarded as a necessity of 
life report that they are doing a nor 
mal business. And evidently the peo
ple of St John have money to spare 
for entertainments of all sorts. Nob 
withstanding the many demands made 
upon them for patriotic purposes, pre
sentations to soldiers, special patriotic 
concerts and lectures, etc., they still 
have money to attend the theatres In 
as large numbers as ever.

Undertakings carried on by the gov
ernment have provided considerable 
employment, and helped to keep busi
ness conditions normal. Then the wln- 
terport business has been good, per
haps better than other years, and this 
also has had Its Influence upon the 
purchasing power of the people and 
the business of the community. With 
the opening of the sugar refinery, a 
new factor has been Introduced Into 
the business life of the city, which al
so has already had a good effect.

Unemployment In St. John appears 
to be somewhat less than usual at 
this time of the year, though In many 
cities In Western Canada and the 
United States the unemployed problem 
has assumed a serious aspect. How
ever there la no surplus work, and as 

opera- the disposition of St John employers 
is to give preference to local people 
outsiders coming here would stand a 
rather slim chance of finding employ
ment.

44030 The splendid exhibition of pictures 
and sculpture presented by many well 
known Canadian artists in aid of the 
Patriotic Fund waa foramlly opened 
last evening In the Art Club room. 
Peel street, by His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Wood, who in a few words 
bade all welcome, at the 
expressing his pleasure to be able to 
open the exhibition, which he was 
sure, he said, would be a success. 

There was a large assemblage of 
to view the remarkably vs-

sing influences business in St John22 416
422•12 today is fair on the average, and com

mercial travellers from other parts 
frequently express amazement at the 
way business here has apparently re
sisted the general tendency. Of course 
there has been a decided depression 
In some lines of manufacturing Indus
tries and trade, but on the other hand 
some industries and some businesses 
are more brisk than in normal times. 
In the face of the conditions which 
have produced hard times In many 
dities in Canada and elsewhere, St 
John has kept up wonderfully. The 
general opinion Is that It It were not 
for the anxiety created by the war 
this city would be enjoying a boom 
of considerable proportion.

Interviews with a quite a number 
of manufacturers and business men 
yesterday showed that they were try
ing their best to .live up to the motto, 
•‘Business as Usual,” and thus give 
evidence of the patriotic spirit which 
possesses them, buf at the same time 
it was obvious that they were laboring 
under a certain amount of strain on 
account of the uncertainty about the 
immediate future. No doubt Is felt 
about the outcome of the war, and 
there is a feeling that at the conclu- 
sion of the war there will be a general 
revival of business all over Canada: 
but the uncertainty as to the duration 
of the war and the results of a long 
continue^ conflict Is causing some un
easiness

Generally speaking a feeling of con
fidence Is the rule as yet, though this 
has been somewhat disturbed of late 
by the fact that collections are not as 
easy as they have been.

In the manufacturing industries 
there is a variety of conditions. The 
Maritime Nall Works, for instance, is 
working overtime, and the boot and 
shoe manufacturers are doing an ex
cellent business. The Fleming Foun
dry has over forty men employed mak
ing shells for war purposes, while its 
general business Is not much below 
the average. The textile manufactur
ers, however, are not over-rushed with

In regards the lumber industry, gome 
mills are working full time, but others 
have been obliged to slacken 
tions. At present the chief difficulty 
the lumbermen have to contend with 
Is the lack of shipping. High freight 
rates have affected this business. It
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418 32 art-lovers

ried collection of pictures add sculp
ture representing the Joint efforts of 
the Royal Canadian Academy, the On
tario Society of Artiste sad the Ca
nadian Art Club. As has already been 
explained all receipts from sal 
the works shown, for they are for sale 
to the highest bidder, the entrance 
fees, twenty-five cents, and the net 
profit from the sale of catalogues will 
be given to the Patriotic Fund.

It Is well to bear In mind that not 
only is the exhibition the outcome of 
a desire on the part of Canadian ar
tists to help the Patriotic Fund, but 
of an endeavor to show appreciation

20 32 4
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4 Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.

Our Store» Open S30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m. Each Evening During January, February, March.of

Broun» toe Clip I Neckwear »! Girdles»

which are indespensible to the proper finish of that newTurning Out Sugar.
It took hardly eleven hours yester

day from the time that the raw sugar 
entered the machinery in the Atlantic 
(Refineries, until it was turned out a 
white granulated product. The first 

. eight barrels to be refined was pur
chased by a local wholesale man.

dress, are to be found here in exceptional varieties.
of the fine work that Canadians are| capable of doing In the field of art 
Those who conceived the Idea of ex
hibiting the many gems now open for 
inspection at the St John Art Club 
studio deserve the thanks of all fpr 
an undertaking that la at once paH- 
otic and of great educative value.

It Is not easy to discriminate when 
dealing with the artistic value of the 
eighty odd paintings shown, when all, 
as the result of careful selection, are 
of distinct merit. The variety of the 
subjects chosen Is a pleasing feature. 
The art-lover, to be sure, will find 
something that will particularly ap
peal to his or her taste as being bet
ter than something else, albeit, will
ing to admit that every effort on the 
walls is of unusual excellence.

It may. however, be remarked that 
some of the following works have call
ed for special favorable comment. 
"Dieppe* by J. W. Monice Is a charm
ing picture, and Is representative of 
the good work of this artist In color 
schemes. The enow pictures, of which 
there are several, are very entrancing, 
particularly, perhaps, “In Algonquin 
Park" from the brush of Tom Thom
son. and “In the North Country” by 
A. Y. Jackson. A portrait study of an 
old man distinctly antique in charac- 

C.urtls

COLLARS QIRDLE8.
New Basque Girdles, finished with, row of buttons j 

down front, made to fasten In the back; plain black M 
or Roman stripe effects............................. $1.80 oadVt^

GIRDLES,
Sheered Elastic Girdle», which are made to fasten 

back or front, finished with large bow, 7 Inches wide. 
These are shewn In black and all wanted new 
shades.

Numerous new styles In White Organdy Collars, 
pleated back shapes, In plain or dainty embroidered 
effects 35c. to $1.00 eachWill Leave Shortly.

F. W. Sumner, who has beeu ap
pointed representative of the Province 
of New Brunswick In England, was at 
the Royal yesterday. iMr. Sumner has 
not definitely decided when he will 
leave for London to take up his new 
duties, but It Is likely he will leave In 
March.

VESTS.
New Muslin Vests, trimmed with lace or dainty 

embroidered effects, made in low neck styles or the 
popular high collar effects $1.50 each60c. to $1.50 each

MACAULAY BROS. & COThe Fish Market.
Retailers report a good demand for 

fish, both fresh and salt, during the 
week, the supply of Lenteru fare being 
sufficient to meet 
dock, cod, halibut and herring have 
been fairly plentiful. No material 
change in prices have to be recorded. 
British Columbia salmon has been on 
sale freely, large quantities having 
found purchasers.

requirements. Had-

COUNTY WISHES Williamson, ister, painted by
very good, the treatment of the sub
ject being in every way pleasing.

In marines Harry Britton presents 
a fine example In A Rocky Coast The 
somewhat difficult subject Is1 treated 
with true regard to light and general 
effect Charles Simpson’s picture of 
an Eastern Woman beside a cradle is 
especially deserving of mention as a 
very fine effort In a difficult theme. 
One of the paintings that attracted 
ranch notice was a flower subject 
from the brush of Princess Patricia. 
Apart from the personality of the ar
tist the work 1» of undoubted value. 
It Is understood that already there 
have been several bids for tjhls 
vas. entitled “White Narcissus."

"Steady and Unafraid” by Robert 
Harris Is a delightful painting. It 
represents a boy in suitable pose, ra
pier in hand. The features are port
rayed in a way that compels the critic 

The coal elevator and barn of J. S. to admit that the title of the subject 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd., at Gilbert’s Lane is well chosqp. A much admired plc- 
on the Intercolonial Railway was badly ture is The Corner Stone, by I-auren 
damaged by fire early last evening. Al- Harris. It represents a corner build- 
though the flames did not amount to ing, with horses In front, and although 
much the fire caught In hay and other the theme Is somewhat sjjppte in 
dense materials in the buildings and character there is something in the 
the firemen were given thfree hours execution of the work that compels 
of strenuous work. The total loss was more than ordinary Interest,
estimated at about $1,600, totally cot- » "r”ld »<* be possible to attempt
ered by insurance. & detailed description of the many

The Are was discovered about 7.80 PUl?r ?*Snr“ ^exhibited, and It will 
o'clock and an alarm was sent In from b'st 018 adm, rer.of *£* b8Bt 
box 412. The are apparatus was soon J£ T"
on the scene and had the Barnes un- at? perhïn«8b^^r m‘.v
der control at all times. Three streams Jimi?.1??î 

i_.iii.ii.lx... . be made as being distinctly good of
b l h wyly Frier's study of s lady, pictures

Ü C1M <* children by Miss Muntz, Miss GerV
f tearing and digging for the Bremen, mete des Clayes and Miss Helen Mc- 

Ujrge Quantities ofwater were poured Nlchol- » splendid «tudy of a girl by 
Into the smouldering mass but the MU>s Florence Carlyle, and other 
hay and heavy materials bad to be dug works by Mrs. O. A. Reid, Miss 
out before the Bre could be complete- Wrlnch, Mrs. Cutts. Charles OUI. W. 
ly drenched. R Clapp. Susor Cote. Clarence Gag-

Thera was about three thousand non, St. Thomas Smith, a water-color, 
dollars worth of coal In the elevator Fred Haines, Ernest Fosbery and John 
and there was a quantity of hay be- Hammond who presents a good can- 
tween the elevator and the barn. Hie vas entitled Herring Fishing, Bay of 
total value of the barn was said to Fundy.
be about $600. There was a horse in The following ladles were In charge 
the barn at the time the fire broke of the refreshment department last 
out but it was safely removed as were evening and helped, In many ways, to 
several other articles. e make the visitor welcome: Mrs. W.

The water supply was adequate for s- Fisher, Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Mrs. 
all purposes and the fire was well B- T- Sturdee, Miss McGivern, Mrs. J. 
handled from start to finish. W. Lawlor. It may be mentioned that

if subscriptions should be forthcoming 
of such proportions as to warrant a 
successful bid for one of the works of 
art on exhibition It would be secured 
for the club.

On Saturday next, between nine a. 
m. and one p.m. the children will be 
given an opportunity of Inspecting 
the pictures. It Is Intended to present 
two prizes to those of them Who write 
the best essays giving their impress
ions as to the exhibits. The opinion 
prevails that the children of St. John 
will compare favorably In the sphere 
of art with those in Halifax and other 
Mher cities where the paintings have 
been or will be shown, and keen com
petition for the prizes Is anticipated.

The First Sign of Spring.
The first shipment of new spring 

coats and suits have arrived at F. A. 
Dyke man ft Ca’s store. In keeping 
with the time, the styles are what one 
would pronounce common sense, rath
er plain, with a touch of modest trim
ming here and there, genteel, and yet 
have a rogue appearance that pleases 
the lady who likes to be dressed In 
style. The prices as usual at this store 
are very attractive, 
ooat for spring is a semi-military 32- 
Inch coat, with a few pleats, high col
lar, aad military buttons. The prices 
for these coats are from $7.50 to $9.60.

i

COAL ELEVATOR 
AND BARN BURNEDSATISFACTORY

.Municipal Council Will 
Ask for Complete Control 
of General Public Hospi
tal and Municipal Home.

Gilbert's Lane Plant of 
J. S. Gibbon Co., Ltd., 
Gutted Last Night—Loss 
$1,600.

r fExpected Major McLean’s 
SquadronWill be Brought 
up to Strength Today— 
26th Battalion and Army 
Service Corps have Mov
ing Pictures Taken.

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK.

Specials for Today and Sat. in Whitewear Dept
The Municipal Council at a short 

special meeting yesterday afternoon 
decided to ask the Legislature to In
vest In the city the appointment of 
five commissioners for the Municipal 
■Home and to invest In the County 
Council the appointment of four more 
commissioners for the Genera* Public 
Hospital.

If the suggestion of the Municipal 
Council is carried out It will mean 
that the city commissioners will ap
point five members and the county 
council four members of the board 
of commissioners of the Municipal 
Home and the county will appoint 
seven members of the board of the 
General Public Hospital and the city

COMBINATIONS—Corset Cover and Drawers, also Corset Cover and Skirt; Nainsook, embroidery and
lace trimmed..................................................................................................TTvT-x Special 75c*. and $1.00

‘PRINCESS SLIPS—Nainsook, bodice trimmed with Jace, belt of beading and rltifbo 
each aide, finished with bow of ribbon, buttoned front, newest model

n, skirt rounded at 
.. .. Special $1.25

A fine close-up moving picture of the 
26th Battalion and the Army Service 
Corps was taken yesterday afternoon 
near the Imperial Theatre under ideal 
weather conditions. The men were 
looking their best, having had a fairly 
easy morning of it, and the picture 
should prove to be one of great his
toric Interest The camera was so 
placed that a full view of every man 
who marched past was secured and 
when the pictures are shown in the 
city and the province the spectators 
will be able to recognize their soldier

General Lessard was expected In the 
city yesterday to review the overseas 
forces, but he did not arrive and no 
further word as to his Itinerary was

Lieut Carter, who is in command of 
the machine gun section, has two guns 
for treating purposes and Is keeping 
his corps hard at work.

Recruiting for the third contingent 
was fair yesterday. About 130 men 
have been enlisted from this vicinity 
for the Mounted Rifles, and tt le ex
pected that Major McLean’s squadron 
will toe brought up to strength today. 
Major Markham is recruiting his 
squadron at points outside the city and 
is making fair progress. Capt. Scovil 
reached the city yesterday afternoon 
with a number of recruits from the 
North Shore.

Among the overseas volunteers to 
whom presentations have recently 
been made by their friends are AJ1- 
fonso Lam mon, Edward Lynch, R. H. 
Metcalf, Trooper Jackson and Quarter
master Sergeant Payne of the Mounted 
Rifles, a street railway employe and a 
veteran of the South African War.

Today the 26th Battalion will put In 
many hours work at field tactics.

Saving Opportunities in Boys’ Stylish 
Suits at February Sale in the 

Clothing Department.

Brass BedsAttractive 
Designs in

i
The Provincial Legislature will toe 

memoralized to carry out these Ideas.
During the discussion of the memor

ials the councillors brought out the 
fact that at present the county coun
cil appoints four members of the Muni
cipal Home Commission and the prov
ince five. The city although a heavy 
contributor to the support of the In
stitution has had ^nothing to do with 
the appointment o'f the commission.

The Municipal Home Is wholly sup
ported by the city and county and It 

. was felt that the management of It 
i should be left to the city and county.

The legislature wttll asked to 
1bring down the proper legislation to 

‘carry out the wishes of the people of 
the city and county.

Practically

The brass bed will be in greater than ever favor 
this year, and our varied assortment of attractive 
designs will be much appreciated,......._ ................

The tendency this season will be along the tines 
of simple, plain effects, and our showing will indi
cate that we have correctly anticipated this change 
of style,

We offer beds in both the dull and bright finish, 
in all widths, at from $13.00 to $55.00.

See Window Display at Our Market Sq. Store.

y
((
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the same conditions pre
vail concerning the General Public 
Hospital, only the hospital receives a 
yearly grant of $3,500 from the prov
ince and the Institution has been prac
tically open to the whole province 
without charge. The province appoints 
four hospital commissioners, the coun
ty three and the city two.

Under the new arrangement it to pro
posed that the appointment of seven 
commissioners toe invested in the coun
ty council and two in the city council.
It Is also proposed that the province 
discontinue Its grant of $3,500 and that 
patients from points outside the prov
ince be charged. Up to the present
patients have -been received from all have the power to compel residents to 
parts of the province and many of make sworn statements as to the value 
those who suffer accident on the ralLjof their property. In case of residents 
ways are brought to the General Pub
lic Hospital. It is proposd to charge 
all such cases as do not originate in 
the city and in this way it is expected 
that the toss of the provincial grant 
would be made up.

Practically all the councillors pres
ent favored the ideas and the vofe 
found no one against them.

The necessary work in connection 
with the legislation will be done at 
once so that the proper Mils may be 
Introduced at the coming session of 
the Legislature.

Councilors Frink and Wlgmore from 
Jhe city were not present at the meet-

Along with these measures the coun
ty will send up to the Legislature a 
bill through .which county valuators rotary*

WATER EXTENSION 
II ADELAIDE El WABASS0 LAWNS, WABASS0 CREPES, WABASS0 BEDFORD CORDS.

Good Progress Already 
Made — Other Activities 
in Commissioner Wig- 
more’s Department
The Commissioner of Water and 

Sewerage was at Spruce Lake yester
day afternoon making an Inspection of 
the water system there. Conditions 
were satisfactory, he said.

Fifty men are at present employed 
in the work of extending the water and 
sewerage systems in Adelaide Road. 
It is expected that fifty more men 
from other jobs will be employed 
there within a week. Good progress 
has already been made and Oimmls- 
sloner Wlgmore expects to have the 
work completed In two months. This 
will open up a stretch of what Is prac
tically new territory. Already some 
fine residences have been built there 
and there are still many fine lots on 
which houses oould toe built. It la ex
pected that the placing of the water 
and sewerage system will add an Im
petus to 
district.

who do not comply with the regula
tions a fine may toe imposed for every 
day after the first ten the statement 
is neglected.

Another toill Is to provide that per^ 
sons residing In the city and working 
in the county will pay taxes only In 
the city, while workmen residing in 
the county and working in the city 
would only pay taxes in the county. 
This bill applies only to working peo
ple and does not affect property as
sessment.

The bill concerning the county valu
ators provides that any Irregularities 
In the appointment of the members of 
the .hoard of valuators wiN not effect 
the Situations when finally determin
ed upon and filed wKh the coqnty sec-

f

The Kitchener

;
PARK HOTEL. KING SQUARE.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedrage system win ana an un
building operations in that culosls) Hospital will toe completed 
The new pipe for conveying within a week. Good progress has 

water to the St. John County (Tuber- been made on this Une.1
> »ggk i I ! 0

Great Bargains in Alt Furnishings for Men 
at THE ANNUAL SPRING SALE 

in Men’s Furnishings Dept.

Brand New Curtain Materials
For Parlor, Living Room, Dining Room and Bedrooms.

WHITE AND CREAM MADRAS MUSLINS—Floral and conventional designs, with tooth plain and rfcal-
Per yard, 20c. to 55c.

MERCERIZED COLORED MADRAS MUSLINS—In plain blues, greens, browns, mulberry and
Handsome pattern effects, suitable for over-curtains ; 64 inches wide............. Per yard, 75c. to $1.10

ALLOVER CURTAIN NETS—White and cream, In stripe, black and floral patterns; 45 to 60 inches
wide

ETAMINES, VOILES AND MARQUISETTE8-4n white, cream and beige, plain and fancy hemstitched
Per yard, 25c. to 40c.

MERCERIZED MARQUISETTES—In green, brown and rose, double hemstitched borders; 40 inch
Per yard 55c.

loped edge; 46 to 60 inches wide

Per yard» 7c. to $1.15

borders; 40 Inches wide

eaxwide
CURTAIN DEPT. SECOND FLOOR.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
NEW CENTURY RANGE

AND KITCHEN UTENSILS (26 Pieces)
WE ARE SELLING FOR
$33.00

Without a doubt the best value in Canada 
for thë money,

Removable Nickel Rails! Duplex Grate! Iron Linings!
Only ten days to get the benefit of this stove bargain,

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Æk
7i Smefcbon s. 3IZ(wù 1id.

BEAUTIFUL SANITARY HOMESFor

Church’s ALABA8TINE forma an ideal wall cov
ering, for, ndt only la It pleasing to the 
eye, but to naturally antiseptic, des
troying disease germs and keeping 
the air pure and sweet wherever it Is 
used. It also keeps the walls them
selves In a sanitary condition.
ALABASTINB Is a Dry Powder, Ready 
for use In Cold Water, being Easy to 
Apply, Hard to rub off, and Fireproof. 

\
ALABASTINB comes In 21 Beautiful, 
Unfading Tints and In White.

Church’s
wCold-Water Cold-Water

Alabastine Alabastine
adheres per
manently to 
brick, stone, 
wood, plaater, 
canvas, Iron, 
paint or var
nished surfaces.

to the product 
of Canadian 
labor and 
material.
See the Little 
Church on 
Every Label.eiyfc Pounds, 26c. 8 Pounds, 60c.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. :: MARKET SQUARE 
AND KING STREET
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